Behavioral health integration (BHI) Overcoming Obstacles webinar series
OVERCOMING OBSTACLES WEBINAR SERIES

Sustaining behavioral health care in your practice
About the series

Presented by the Behavioral Health Integration (BHI) Collaborative, this BHI webinar series will enable physicians to sustain a collaborative, integrated, whole-person, and equitable approach to physical and behavioral health care in their practices during the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond.

Webinar details will be added as more information is available.

Events

1. **Sept. 1, 2022: Addressing adult suicidal ideation in the primary care setting**
   Building off of the Practical Strategies for Managing Suicidal Ideation & Reducing Risk webinar, this webinar focuses on how primary care practices can address suicidal ideation within their adult patient population.

2. **Sept. 8, 2022: Dismantling Stigma for All: Addressing Physician and Patient Mental Health Including Suicide Risk**
   This forum will connect physicians with industry experts on suicide ideation and physicians with lived experience to discuss dismantling the stigma around seeking mental health treatment.

3. **Nov. 17, 2022: Integrating psychopharmacology into primary care: When and how**
   A family medicine physician and psychiatrist will share the ins and outs of integrating psychopharmacological treatment into a primary care practice.

Past events
About the BHI Collaborative

The American Medical Association along with seven other leading physician organizations have established the BHI Collaborative, a group dedicated to catalyzing effective and sustainable integration of behavioral and mental health care into physician practices.

With an initial focus on primary care, the Collaborative is committed to ensuring a professionally satisfying, sustainable physician practice experience and will act as a trusted partner to help them overcome the obstacles that stand in the way of meeting their patients’ mental and behavioral health needs.